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40 m2 of  plasma  facing  surface  covered  with  bulk  Be  re-using  existing  supports,  designed  for C-based  tiles  (hence  for much  lower  disruption  loads).
Optimization  of power  handling  to  allow  compatibility  with  higher  (×1.5)  and  longer  (×2)  neutral  beam  power.
Beryllium  re-cycling.
Machining  and  cleaning  to  ultra  high  vacuum  standards  of  <350  �m  thin  castellations  in  Be.
Quality control  to  minimize  installation  problems  (proto-types,  full scale  jigs,  inspections).
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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

The  aim  of  the JET ITER-like  wall project  was to provide  JET  with  the  plasma  facing  material  combination
now  selected  for the  DT  phase  of  ITER  (bulk  beryllium  main  chamber  limiters  and  a  full tungsten  divertor)
and,  in  conjunction  with  the  upgraded  neutral  beam  heating  system,  to achieve  ITER  relevant  conditions.

The design  of the  bulk  Be plasma  facing  components  had  to  be compatible  with  increased  heating
power  and  pulse  length,  as  well  as to reuse  the existing  tile supports  originally  designed  to  cope  with
disruption  loads  from  carbon  based  tiles  and  be installed  by  remote  handling.  Risk  reduction  measures
(prototypes,  jigs,  etc.)  were  implemented  to  maximize  efficiency  during  the  shutdown.  However,  a large
lasma facing components
ET
ower handling
isruption loads

number  of clashes  with  existing  components  not  fully  captured  by  the  configuration  model  occurred.
Restarting  the  plasma  on  the  ITER-like  Wall  proved  much  easier  than for the  carbon  wall  and  no  decon-

ditioning  by  disruptions  was  observed.  Disruptions  have  been  more  threatening  than  expected  due to
the  reduced  radiative  losses  compared  to  carbon,  leaving  most  of  the  plasma  magnetic  energy  to  be  con-
ducted to the  wall and  requiring  routine  disruption  mitigation.  The  main  chamber  power  handling  has
achieved  and  possibly  exceeded  the  design  targets.
. Introduction

The aim of the JET ITER-like wall (ILW) project was to provide JET
ith the plasma facing material combination now selected for the

T phase of ITER (bulk Be main chamber limiters and a W divertor)
nd, in conjunction with the upgraded neutral beam heating sys-
em, to achieve ITER relevant conditions [1].

∗ Corresponding author at: EURATOM/CCFE Fusion Association, Culham Science
entre, Abingdon, OX14 3DB, UK.

E-mail addresses: valeria.riccardo@ccfe.ac.uk, valeria.t.g.riccardo@gmail.com
V. Riccardo).

1 See the Appendix of F. Romanelli et al., Proceedings of the 23rd IAEA Fusion
nergy Conference 2010, Daejeon, Korea.
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The new Be plasma facing surface represents ∼40 m2 of the
∼80 m2 replaced by the ILW, the regions covered by the Be tile
assemblies are shown in Fig. 1. Sections 2 and 3 describe respec-
tively the design and the manufacture of the ILW Be plasma facing
components (PFCs). Section 4 covers the installation of the Be PFCs
as well as other issues not driven by their design and manufacture,
but that were addressed by modifying the ILW Be PFCs. Finally Sec-
tion 5 discusses engineering aspects of the operation with the ILW
Be PFCs.
2. Design of ILW Be PFCs

The design had to be compatible with increased heating power
and pulse length, from 24 MW to 35 MW and from 10 s to 20 s

rved.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.fusengdes.2013.01.084
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09203796
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/fusengdes
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Fig. 1. Be tile assemblies highlighted (in green on-line only). (For interpretation of
the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web  version
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line helicity. The analytical surfaces are translated in 3D models for
f  the article.)

espectively, as part of the neutral beam upgrade carried out in
arallel. The constraints were to reuse the existing tile supports
originally designed for disruption loads from C-based tiles and
roviding no active cooling) and to be installed by remote handling
RH). As a result, the Be tile assemblies were sized to fit within the
H payload while offering the maximum possible thermal capac-

ty. Their sliced design is a compromise between minimizing eddy
oads and optimizing the power handling. The latter was  further
mproved by avoiding plasma facing bolting holes, resulting in
equential beam assembly.

.1. Compatibility with disruption loads

Plasma disruptions produce changes in magnetic field of the
rder of 100 T/s, which induce eddy currents in the conducting
aterials. The C-based tiles have electrical resistivity of ∼10 �� m

nd eddy currents are small. The Be tiles have much lower electri-
al resistivity, ∼0.08 �� m (at 200 ◦C) and eddy currents become
n issue. The currents interact with the local magnetic field to pro-
uce a torque, which has been estimated analytically or using finite
lement codes or both for most ILW Be tiles. Further discussion
f the merits of each approach can be found in [2]. Calculation of
he torque due to eddy current on single block Be tiles filling the
pace envelope of the original C-based tiles show that the total
oad on the existing supports is intolerable. The method chosen
o reduce this load is to cut the Be tiles in slices, so decreasing
he loop area and therefore the induced currents. An additional
eduction of the eddy current is provided by the plasma facing sur-
ace being castellated, as discussed in further detail in Section 2.2),
o locally resulting in an increased effective electrical resistivity
Fig. 2).

The slices require a carrier for support, which needs to withstand
lectromechanical forces from both eddy and halo current as well
s allow the Be to thermally deform. Be and inconel have similar
xpansion coefficients, but they are not well coupled thermally and
o temperature differences of ∼200 ◦C can occur and this demands
uitable expansion clearances. The carrier design is driven by its
nterfaces with the Be slices, the existing support beam, the weight
equirement for RH and the limited space available. The result-
ng complex geometry and the large number required of each type

ake casting the most appropriate manufacturing route. Vacuum-

ast inconel 625 was selected as the best compromise between cost
nd material properties.
Fig. 2. Typical Be tile assembly “exploded”.

2.2. Compatibility with thermo-mechanical stresses

The need to avoid surface melting and to have an adequate
fatigue life drives the design of the Be slice and its attachments.

Surface melting results in a thermal capability of 6 MW/m2 for
10 s cold start (200 ◦C) and 4 MW/m2 for 10 s hot start (400 ◦C).

The tile is subject to temperature, and hence stress, cycles. The
aim is to minimize thermally induced stress to maximize the fatigue
life. The thermal stresses depend on the temperature profile and
the degree of constraint in the tiles. Global constraints have been
eliminated by using kinematic supports which allow the tile to both
expand and bow. At the surface, castellations have been introduced
and sized following an extensive program of coupled thermal and
mechanical analyses. With castellations, the surface cyclic strain is
eliminated and the critical point becomes the castellation root. The
optimum castellation size is 6 mm × 6 mm square and 16 mm deep
with a keyhole profile as this gave similar thermal and mechanical
performance, but for practical reasons the area has been increased
to 12 mm × 12 mm  and the keyhole replaced by a half-round.

2.3. Optimization of power handling

The tile assemblies are separated by a finite gap (2–3 mm)  with
its lowest limit defined by the limiter curvature and space for RH
tools and cumulative tolerances. The slices are castellated. There-
fore edges exist not only from tile to tile but also within the tile
itself. The power density on toroidally facing surfaces is 10–100
times larger than on the plasma facing surface. Therefore edge
exposure must be minimized, by shadowing, to avoid hot spot melt-
ing. To shadow an edge the surface upstream needs to be raised and
is subject to higher power density. Consequently the less the edges
need shadowing the better the overall power handling. The design
limit for the exposed depth, ∼40 �m,  is determined from sensitivity
studies; this is combined with the minimum achievable cut width,
350 �m,  to give a limit for the slope of the central slice where edges
are not shadowed. In addition, wherever possible, and definitely on
all inner and outer limiters, no plasma facing holes are allowed and
assembly needs to start with the bottom tile, with successive tiles
covering the bolts of the tile below.

The plasma facing surface of inner and outer limiters is designed
for the expected scrape-off layer decay length in limiter operation
[3]. The surface is defined by polynomials equations and optimized
to give constant power density on the tile surface. Where necessary,
e.g. outer wall, to allow shadowing from tile to tile the poloidal
direction is chamfered. The symmetry of the tile allows single field-
manufacture, as well as numerical checking of the shadowing [4].
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. Manufacture of ILW Be PFCs

To minimize the cost of the project each step was managed by
he project rather than by a main contractor. The material for the
e tiles was procured and free-issued to the Be manufacturers. Cast
arriers were procured and free-issued for final machining. Indi-
idual components for the Be tile assemblies were delivered to JET
nd grouped into ‘loose assemblies’ before being sent to the Be
anufacturer to be assembled and inspected by JET personnel, to
inimize the handling of Be at JET. As part of the final inspection,

omplete beams were assembled onto specially manufactured jigs
hat carefully represented the internal geometry of the JET machine
nd photogrametry surveys conducted to confirm the high accuracy
equirements of the plasma facing surfaces.

.1. Be re-cycling

JET had used significant quantities of Be in the past. The grade
sed was Brush Wellman S65-C VHP and this had become the base-

ine for the ITER. This choice was driven by the low iron content
f S65-C leading to higher resistance to thermal shock. JET had
4000 kg of Be available for re-use. The procurement of the new
aterial, a HIPed (hot iso-static pressed) version of S65-C cheaper

o produce and of higher strength, could have been speeded up
y recycling the JET stock, which helped achieving the target Fe
oncentration of 0.075%. However this had a tritium history and ini-
ially only 20 kg were allowed at the supplier for tests. These tests
atisfied the supplier’s regulator, so the existing stock was recycled
emonstrating that Be could be an asset rather than a liability when

ET is eventually decommissioned.

.2. Machining of castellations

Two EDM (electro discharge machining) rates were tested,
.03 cc/h and 0.94 cc/h, on a number of samples later subjected
o mechanical tests and were inspected with SEI (secondary elec-
ron images), BEI (backscattered electron images) and EDX (Energy
ispersive X-ray) photography. The tests results showed the two

ates being statistically undistinguishable, so the faster rate was
rescribed.

Seven 5 × 5 castellation samples were made with the cho-
en machining rate and tested to select the flash etch procedure
emoving the most EDM contaminants and modifying the least
he castellation geometry. A 2 × 2 etching test matrix was per-
ormed using two different acid mixtures (de-ionized water with
%HF–25%HNO3 or 50%HNO3) and two application methods (ultra-
onic bath or peristaltic pump), with a fifth sample untreated and
wo samples left for further analysis. Before and after all tests
erformed, the width of the 16-ea grooves along the outer perime-
er was measured using a non-contact video-optical comparator.
ssentially no beryllium was removed with 50%HNO3, ∼11-�m
ere removed with ultrasonic agitation in 1%HF–25%HNO3 and

–4-�m were removed with the acid mixture flowing.
Later the samples were sectioned (see Fig. 3) from the back to

void disruption the area to be analyzed. Three areas were used for
xamination. Area1 was used to measure groove and corner radii
imension using a non-contact optical video comparator. Area2
as mounted in phenolic resin, ground and polished for metal-

ographic examination of the cross section of the castellation and
orner radii measurement. Area3 was used for surface roughness
easurement and SEM/EDX examination including corner radii
easurement. All grooves were narrower than those at the perime-
er. The sharpest average radius was in the unetched sample at
.027-mm. The next sharpest corners were with flowing acid by
%HF–25%HNO3 (0.029-mm) followed by 50%HNO3 (0.030-mm).
he corners were significantly less sharp for samples subjected
Fig. 3. Castellation flash etch sample.

to ultrasonically agitated etch. In all EDX images Cu and Zn were
detected. Both samples etched with 1%HF–25%HNO3 showed less
distinct Cu and Zn peaks, with substantially higher background
which is typically seen in “clean” areas. Because of the chemical and
geometrical benefits the 1%HF–25%HNO3 solution was selected.

3.3. Prototypes and jigs

Preproduction prototypes of the most complex tile assemblies
were made as part of the design validation. Cast carriers were made
to confirm the required material properties could be achieved.
Cast carriers were machined to confirm they could be machined
to the required tolerances. Aluminum slices were machined and
assembled to the pre-prototype carriers to identify any design and
production issues and validate the design of the tile assemblies.
In addition, the Be machinists had to qualify their EDM  and etch
process to confirm they met  those selected in the pre-production
phase.

As all Be tiles were planned and designed for RH installation,
substantial effort was  spent to design and manufacture RH tools
for the new tiles [5]. To give RH installation the greatest chance of
success, a number of jigs and mock-ups (simplified versions of the
real components representative in terms of physical size, weight,
and center of gravity with correct interfaces to both tools and neigh-
boring components) were also designed and manufactured. Jigs and
mock-ups allowed the test-fitting of assemblies on to replicas of the
interior of the machine and trial fitting of prototypes using the same
RH techniques as in the final installation. The necessary installation
procedures were developed in conjunction with the mock-up trials.

4. Installation of ILW Be PFCs and other shutdown issues

As part of the tile assembly acceptance process, these were
installed on jigs and subjected to a gap gun inspection to mea-
sure the gap and step between tiles assemblies. The gap gun
inspection was  repeated once the tile assemblies had been
installed as shown in Fig. 4 to confirm they were located cor-
rectly and it several occasions it was useful to highlight potential
issues.

Despite all the risk reduction measures implemented to max-
imize the shutdown efficiency, a large number of anomalies (for

example clashes of the new components with existing components
not fully captured by the configuration model) was encountered
and had to be resolved, more often than not by modifying the
new components. Typical examples are (1) components being
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Although the configurations had to be slightly modified to be run,
the measured and the computed power footprints are very similar
Fig. 4. Inspection of the installed lower hybrid frame.

ully removed from the configuration file, while their supports
or part of these) were still in vessel and could not be removed;
2) components being of a slightly larger size than recorded;
3) supports not being at their nominal location or angle; (4)
ncertainties in the physical gap between components sepa-
ately surveyed. In total 227 anomalies have beer recorded during
he ILW shutdown, of these 159 resulted in non-conformance
eports (NCR), and of these 33 in major modifications or new
rojects.

. Engineering aspects operation with ILW Be PFCs

.1. Conditioning

Restarting the plasma on the ITER-like wall proved much easier
han for carbon with no further conditioning required after the first
lasma and no deconditioning by disruptions [6].

.2. Disruptions and off-normal events

Disruptions have caused the melting of the outermost upper
ump plate tiles (Fig. 5) due to field line penetration through the

arge gaps between protections on the outer wall. The reason why
isruptions have been so threatening to the ILW is also due to the

educed radiative losses compared to carbon [7], leaving most of the
lasma magnetic energy to be conducted to the wall and revealing
hat as with ITER, disruption avoidance and mitigation strategies
re needed routinely.

Fig. 5. Disruption damage to the upper dump plate tiles.
Fig. 6. Slide-away damage on inner wall guard limiter.

Slide-away electron beams due to lack of fuelling follow-
ing an emergency coil shutdown immediately after a successful
breakdown caused the melting of 1–2 castellations (fig. 6) in a
region normally far from the separatrix on the inner wall. This
occurred within 100 pulses from first plasma and highlighted a
weakness in the plant response which was not exercised by plas-
mas  on the C-wall (as they would not survive such a breakdown)
and was promptly addressed. The damaged caused by this event
was monitored during plasmas and in fortnightly inspections; it
only marginally increased over the operating period and had no
effect on plasmas, so it will be left untouched.

5.3. Power handling

The main chamber power handling has achieved and possibly
exceeded the design targets.

To test the power handling limits and validate the assumptions
of the design of the Be tile assemblies, experiments have been
performed with varying additional power both in limiter and in
X-point configuration, in L-mode as well as in H-mode. Two  of the
design inner limiter and two of the design outer limiter configu-
rations have been run and compared with the numerical results.
[8]. For the smaller elongation limiter configuration the predicted
performance degradation caused by the decision not to shadow

Fig. 7. Thermal damage on inner wall guard limiter.
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oloidally facing edges of the inner wall limiter has been confirmed
y the experiments. While calculations predict a 20–30% contribu-
ion to the temperature increase due to edge heat flux, experiments
how ∼50% additional increase in temperature near the exposed
dge.

The higher elongation limiter configuration was  run with up to
 MW additional heating and 1 MW ohmic heating for over 7 s on
he inner wall. The monitored temperature stayed <760 ◦C; how-
ver, the temperature on beams outside the monitored regions of
nterest reached far higher temperatures, with one in view of a
amera apparently releasing Be in bursts. On inspection a number
f beams showed various extent of melting damage (Fig. 7 shows
he worst location). As the damage occurred in a very unusual mode
f operation and has not affected operation since (albeit only two
eeks with a single plasma type featuring a very prompt X-point

ormation), these tiles will be monitored, not replaced.

. Conclusions

The design of the Be tile assemblies was the result of a com-
lex compromise to satisfy requirements and technical boundary
onditions. Key to the practical implementation of the design was
he attention given to detail during manufacturing: pre-production
rototypes, jigs and inspections aimed to minimize risk of in-vessel
lashes. Several errors in the configuration control of the exist-

ng components required tile assemblies to be modified. In some
ases uncertainty in the configuration was known and insufficient
er-installation surveys were carried out; for any future major
odification adequate surveys must be considered.

[

and Design 88 (2013) 585– 589 589

Despite the commissioning of the protection systems continued
for most of the operational period, the Be tiles survived and deliv-
ered better than expected. However, off-normal (slide-away and
disruptions) events and prolonged heated limiter configurations
caused some damage.
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